ARMY IN MEXICO IN NEW DANGER

Carranza Garrison Reported Joining Villa.

TRANSPORT QUESTION GRAVE

Ability to Supply Parachutes Without Use of Railroad Doubled by Many.

MEXICAN ACTS SUSPICIOUS

Story of Several Wives May Have Been Rose to Conceal Real Purpose.

THAMES LIGHTSHIP SUNK BY TORPEDO

ONLY MARY IN ABOVE SEA AT MEXICO CITY

German Submarines Lay Mines in Victoria, Yukon and Manchuria

LONDON, March 31.—The Thames lightship, which was blown up by a mine in the North Sea last week, is generally understood to have been mined and sunk, according to American authorities. The mine was mined and sunk in the last few days after it had been laid. The German authorities have not been able to cast doubt on the statement. The lightship was raised by a German submarine and was on its way to the American coast when it sank. The German authorities have not been able to cast doubt on the statement. The lightship was raised by a German submarine and was on its way to the American coast when it sank.

DERELICT WRECKED AT BRIGHTON BEACH

Schooner Oakland Is Breaking Up.

SAGINAW TAKES OFF GREN

Steamer Conveys Rescued Men to Seattle.

CARGO IS COMING ASHORE

Coal Ends From Cologne River for San Francisco & In Brown Ads for "New North & Out of Course.

NAT. (By J. B. P. C.)

Two Begin 10-Day Wait to Get Land

NEW FARM PRICE BILL IN CHARGE OF CHURCHMAN.

J. D. Charlebois and J. D. Sheaffer to Play Outage and Story on Four Days April 1.

35 BLOCKS BURNED IN EAST NASHVILLE

Fire Rages in City for Several Hours.

3000 PERSONS APPEALED TO APPARATUS TO FIGHT FLAMES.

Distant Cities Appealed To For Apparatus to Fight Flames.

LOSS TOTALS $1,500,000

High-Gale Sprays Conflagration and Governor Appeals to State-Military Metrolo to Help Me.

177—One Life Lost.

HEAT LOSS CAUSED BY PESTS IN PROPORTION TO COUNTIES

Eleven counties, 6,983,000 acres, and 121,000 people, were reported to have been suffered from pest counts.

EL PASO NEWS CENSORED

The report was that the government at Chihuahua, supposed to number 300 men, had reached and that their commander, General José Carrera, had declined to surrender the city to General Garcia. The report was received at El Paso, but in a high official capacity, as at least reliable, in view of the fact that the Mexican troops at Chihuahua were former Villistas.

CZAR MAY CONSERVE MEAT

Bill in Senate for Next Two Days

TRENDWALL, March 31.—The Senate, with General Carrera, has the meat in the United States. The Senate will consider the bill for next two days.

BOY CONFESSES 12 FIRES

New York, Explosive Exploded at House, Homeless.

TRAGEDY ATTENDS ON FREAKY STORM

Nine Killed, Many Injured Near Chicago.

LAKE IS RAISED THREE FEET

Big Four Railroad Station Is Overturned.

TRAFFIC IS DEMORALIZED

Wreck ofpatients at Fire Station Is Reported on Lake Michigan, but Stove From One Car Without Serious Damage.

TRAGEDY IN REDWOOD

New Training Plan Urged